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Deeision No. 75573 

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE SlATE OF CALll"ORNIA 

In ~he Matter of the Application of ) 
THE- GRAY LINE TOURS COMPANY for· ) 
Authority to Increase Rates for ) 
Passenger Fares for its Serviees ). 
covered by Local Passenger Tariffs,.)' 
california Public Utilities ). 
Commission Numbers 19 and. 20.. ); 

----------------------------) 

Application NO •. 49603 
(Filed August 14, 1967) 

(Appearances are,·Listed in AppendiX A to Proposed Report) 

OPINION 
-~ ..... ",...---

Examiner Thompson filed his proposed report in this applica

tion on November 27, 1968 •. Exceptions 'W'Ve filed by .a.pp11csnt, by 

Orange .Coast Sightseeing Company, et al.- and by the COmmission staff. 

California Parlor Car Tours and The Gray Line, Inc ... , who are no.t 

parties to the proceeding~ urge that portions of the proposed· ~eport 

not be included in the decision of the Commission. 

Applicant made motions to strike the exceptions of Ora~e 

and. to strike the exceptions of staff. It filed replies .to the 

exceptions in the alternative of its motions. The matter is ready 

for decision. 

Applicant's motions to strike the exceptions are denied •. 

The due date for exceptions was Tuesday, December 24, 1968 •. Staff 

filed its exceptions on Friday, .December 27, 1968. The holiday of 

Christma.s was between the due date. and the actual filing da.te~ 

Applicant has not been disadvantaged by the late filing of staffTs 
---------------~----.-----

'!J Orange Coast Sightseeing Company, Airport Service, Inc., Airport 
Coach Service, california ~fhtseeing Tours, Inc., and M & M 
Charter Lines, Inc., herei ter referred to collectively 4a 
Orange. 
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exceptions. Orange's exceptions do not comply With the technical 

requirements of Rule 80 of the Rules of Procedure in that the".1 do not 

specify the portions of the record relied UPOn7 set forth proposed 

substitute findings) proposed additional findings, nor do they cite 

statutory provisions or principal authorities relied upon in exceptions 

to conclUSions. It should be mentioned, however .. that the parties 

were not accorded. opportunity to argue the case nor to make any 

closing statements of position. Orange's exceptions constitute 

assertions of position ~th respect t~ three issues and we shall so 

consider them. It is desirable that such positions be heard ra.ther 

than be dismissed because of technicalities. 

Follo~ng the filing of its exceptions, staff, on 

December 30 7 1968 filed two amendments requesting deletion of·its 

proposed modified Appendices C and D and proposed modified Table 2 

and all references thereto. Applicant moves that said port:f.ons be 

physically removed from the file and asserts, 

"This motion is made in order to avoid th~ possibility 
that the 'withdrawn' portions of the Exceptions would 
be inadvertently used or relied upon in this or some 
other proceeding. The deletion from the Excepe:f.ons 
and the physical removal from the file would eltminate 
the possibility of such inappropriate use of these 
docunents to- the Exceptions. Because Seaff Counsel 
has ~thdrawn these attachments and the ~eference . 
thereto in the boey of the ExceptiOns, applicant will 
not reply thereto herein." 

Physical withclrawal of the reference in the body of the 

exceptions would not be feas1ble. The deletions shall be indicated 

on the face of the exceptions by interlining ar~ the notation 

"deleted". 

The Advertising Issue 

The proposed report states that at the close of the hearing 

on October 2, 1968~ the taking of evidence relating to the level of . 
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fares for performing transportation had been completed but further 

evidence was to be taken coneeming the issues of whether applicant 

should be required to make the fares in its advertising conform to 

the fares published in its tariffs or make its tariffs eonfoxm to the 

advertising_ The proceeding was continued to a date to be set for 

that pU1:pOse. It is the Exam1ner f s opinion that the 'taking of fu:ther 

evidence at this time regarding that issue may be pointless. He made 

findings to the effect that applicant is holding itself out to provide 

transportation, admission to places of interest and a lunch a58. 

package service at a particular price, which price is different than 

the fa:re published in its tariff. .He concluded that such prtce was 

the fare for the service it offered and further concluded: 

"5. Where a common carrier's tariff provides a fare 

for a particular tour and the ca:rrier re<lUires persone to 

pay a fare different from that specified in its tariff in 

order to take the tour, the 'carrier is charging a different 

compensation for the tranSportati~n of persons tbsn the 

applicable fare specified in its schedules. 

"6. ,A directive to applicant requiring it to make its 

advertising specify the fares presently published in its tar

iff separately from the add-on charges may not be within the 

power of the Commission because said directive may countenance 

an act that is specifically probibited by law. TT 

Applicant, staff and Orange take exception to tbose 

conclusions. It is those conclusions which are the subject of the 

letter from California Par~or Car Tours and The Gray Lincs, Inc. 

The latte~ and applicant assert that under Section 487 of the Public 

Utilities Code the Commission is free to dete~ine that admission 
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charges: .. - meaIs included in the price of a. package tou;" need not be 

sta.ted in the tariff, and that has been its interpretation for 40 years. 

It is unnecessary to resolve that issue here, however; because as 

a.pplicant anc1 staff·' point out the taking of eVidence on the advertis

ing issue was deferred and therefore any findings or conclusions 

concerning that issue should also be deferred until the record is 

complete. Staff also asserts thQt other sightseeing companies who 
f 

are not parties to this proceeding would be directly affected by the 

conclusions proposed by the Examiner and such companies shoule be 

given opportunity to be heard. The letter from California Parlor car 

Tours 3.100 The Gray Line, Inc .. supports that contention. It may be 

that in order to provide a vehicle by which all interested parties can 

be notified and be heard concerning this: iSsue, an investigation of 

the operations and practices of all sightseeing companies should be 

instituted, but that need not be dete%mined here. 

Findings Nos. 3 and 4 and Conclusions Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

6 and 7 are not adopted and in lieu thereof'the Commission makes the 

following finding: 

The taking of eVidence on the issue raised by the 
Commission staff concerning applicant's advertising 
has been deferred and therefore the record is Dot 
complete concerning said issue. 

and makes the follOWing conclusion: 

A detet:m1nation of the advertising issue should be, ' 
made folloWing the tald.ng of evidence at further 
hearings in this proceeding, or in some other 
appropriate proceeding, which will afford all 
parties herein and other persons who may also be 
affected thereby an opportun!.ty to be heard. 

In view of the above finding And conclusion further d!.s

euss10n of the exceptions r~lating to this 1:ssue is not ne<:essary .. 
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Single F4~e Structure Issue 

Orange states 7 

~c take exception to the general principle that 
pickup se-rv1ce 7 no matter how far, may be rendered 
free of charge. This is an additional expense to 
be sustained by the company and. should !:Ie paid for 
by its patrons unless said pickup area is within 
a reasonable radius of the starting point of the 
tour. Tt 

The exception does not take issue With any partieular f:J..nd1n&o 

conclusion or discussion in the proposed report but merely With the 

TTgeneral pr1ncipleTt involved. The Examiner found that the points of 

interest on applicant's tours are ~dely distributed in Los Angeles 

and Orange CO\mties and the points of pickup of passengers are gener

ally hotels located ~th1n that same area and that all regular tours, 

with one possible exception, originate and te%minate at applicant's 

tel:minal at Los Angeles. The manner in which applicant conducts its 

operations is described in the report" From those facts the Examiner 

found (Finding No" 8) that ;0. single fare structure for tours conducted 

out of the Los Angeles term1oo1 is reasonable and will not result in 

any unjust discrimination among passengers taking the ~ tour. 

Orange apparently contends that the area served by applicant 

out of its los Angeles terminal is too. large a pickup area and that 

some area of shorter radius (it says fTperhaps ten miles.Tf
) would 'be 

appropriate. There is no support to its contention. Insofar as 

applicant's service is concerned the entire area covers origin points 

and points visited on the various tours.. The discussion 1:1 the 

proposed report recites the Circumstances which justify the ~1ngle. 

fare structure; howev~r, in £'.:rthe-r response to Or.a.ngefs contention 

the question might be asked, why would a ten mile radius be reasonable 

and not 15 mile::; or 25 miles? IOl other· words>' is there any evidence 
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which would permit a delineation of rate zones. The discussion in the 

report regarding applicant T s operations 15 that there is no such 

evidence and strongly indiea.tes that the delineation of rate zones' 

would be ne1ther feasible nor practical for :hose ope-rations. The 

exception iz overruled. 

Conclusion lS - Tour Route Chang,e. Limitation 

Conclusion 15 states 7 

rr15. For the reasons indicated in Decision No. 73641 

the authOrity to establish the increased fares should be 

ma.de subject: to the express condition that applicant Will 

not urge before the Commission in Application No. 49177 or 

in any other proceeding that the opinion and order herein 

constitute any authorization to change or modify any of its 

tours. tour routes or tour designations.u 

Orange reques~s that ~he follOWing l4Dguage be added to 

Conclusion No. 15 at the top of page 46: rT. nor constitute approval 

of any tours, tour routes or tour deSignations presently being 

operated by app11eant if the same are at variance With the authorities 

set forth in its va.rious certificates of public convenience and 

necessity." 

One of the issues in Applieation No. 49177 (now pending) is 

the scope of the operatiOns applicant is authorized to conduct. The 

condition set forth in Conclusion No. 15 wa.s prescribed in DeCision 

No. 73641 so as to fores~411 any possibility of app11cant utilizing 

the authority to increase fares in said proceeding as 'eVidence of its 

authority to transport passengers over any particalar rou~e. 

No reason is presented by Orange for the pro,osedmodif1ca

t1on. The condition proposed in ConclUSion No. 15 is ~uffic1ent for 

the purpose stated above. The except10n is overruled. 
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The Triangula~ Parcel of Land 

Finding No. 14 of the report states, 

"14. The triangular parcel of land described herein 

is not used or useful in applicant's passenger stage 

operations." 

Applicant takes exception to Fin4ing No. 14 and proposes 

the following substitute findings, 

TfThe triangular parcel of land described herein 
while not presently being used in applieantfs 
passenger stage operations it was initially 
purchased for such use, used in such opera:ions 
for seve1:'sl years, is now landscaped and to some 
extent beautifies the property used in such 
ope're.tions and awaits use by applicant in its 
passenger seage operations. (Instead of Finding 
No. 14). w 

"Further, it appears that it cannot be now found 
that such property is not useful in appliean~ T s 
passenger stage ope-rations. Should such a finding 
be jus:ified at a later ttme, the triangular 
parcel should then be removed from app11~tTs 
rate base. (Instead of Finding No. 14)." 

The triangular p&rcel is separated from applicant's te:m1nal 

by a city street, namely Boylston Street. At the ttme applicant's 

parent company acquired the ent1~e parcel of property, and for a short 

ttme thereafter, there were ~nks and pumps on the tTiangular parcel 

wheTe buses were fueled and serviced. Seve-ral years ago tat'lks and 

PtlmP$ were installed at the terminal property. At present the 

triangular parcel has some plantings of shrubs. There is evidence that 

there have been discussions in applieant Ts exeeutive eommittee concern

ing mOre extensive landscaping of the parcel and the construction of 

benches and a shelter where tourists can wait for the tour buses. 

There was testimony that the bank of vending machines could be moved 

to said location, thereby relieving some of the congestion in the 

driveway and in ,thewa1ting room .. 
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The "evidence shows that at one time the properc:ywas used 

in applicantTspassenger stage operation for the fueling of buses. 

At the .present time it is not used in the passenger operation nor has 

the ~rcel been improved to the extent that it presently can be used. 

l'kl,e. exception is ovenuledoo 

Va.lue of the 'Land 

Staff takes,exception to the inclusion in the 'rate base of 

any investment in land.. Applicant takes exception to the failure of 

the Examiner to find that the price paid for the Third Street land in 

1965 and recorded on the books of The First Gray Line West Corporation 

and Crand Rent-A-Car Corp. totaling $1,060,000 wa.s the fair market 

value of the said land arrived at in that a~Ts-length purchase 

transaction. Applicant also asse-rts that inasmuch 4S this land ha~ 

never been wholly ut1lized by .1t and has never been owned by it, t~ 
- .< 

fair ma~ket value of, the portion of the land rented from its aff;~~te 
• ,I. • t • 

should be considered 1n the rate base. 
. . 

In the proposed. report the Examiner states that he ;~s"not 
, "./, 

satisfied that $458,,105 is the cost of the land to- the aff11uee of 
··~~I·"1'~ :",/ .. , 

applicant. He states that there is sufficient evidence to shoW tM:ee 
.. ~ ... ~:::." '.", ' . 

payments to a Howard Lang totaling $204,SSO.81 for the acqui~!:t'i9~ of 
\'-~:~;~' .. :~~.,:,: '~:" 

the property by C.M.A.C .. in 1949 and there is some ev1dene~",' 
I ,;"~~~~" .. , 

subsequent improvements or acquisitions amounting to $114~60S.:~~ 
, .- to ... ' ~: 

"'- ," 

There is some $136,049 which is not accounted for except that sub':" 
, 

stant1al preparation of the land was necessary beea.use it is over an 

old subway. He eoncluded that the lack of a reliable cost of land 

would not be fatal to a determitla.t1on of reasonable fares in this ease 

because in his opinion the rate of return on rate base would be the 

least rel1a.bJ.e measure of the reasonableness of this applicant t s 

eamingsoo 
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The findings of fact (Nos. 9 through 13 and 15) concern1ng 

the transactions involved in this issue arc not assailed. Finding 

No. 5 recites affi11ation of some eleven different corporations, 

including: applicant, C.M.A.C., Grand Rent-A-car Corp. and The First 

Gray Line West Corporation. Apparently whae occurred in 1965 1$ that 

the present ownership of applicant acquired the stock of Tanner Motor 

Lines, Ltd. and its affiliated. corporations and the latter were 

continued in e~stence; however, there were recorded intercompany 

transactions by which certain properties were d1stribueed among the 

various affiliates. Prior to 1965, as stated in Decision No. 67371 

(63 Cal. P .. U.C. 1), Tanner Motor Lines, Ltd., operated a pes senger 

stage serJ'1ce out of the terminal at l207 West Third Street. The 

property ~~d been utilized in the passenger stage service and there

fore had been dedicated to a public use.. w'"hen applicant took over the 

opeTAt1on in 1965 it continued the passenger stage operation at said 

tenninal and from the time Tanner Motor Lines" Ltd. first commenced 

operations out of said property to the pre~ent time it has continuous

ly been necessary or useful in the perfor.mance of the passenger stage 

service to the public. 

Although the Commission in the past has considered ~he fair 

market value of l.and for rate-making p'U-rposes, at least since 1950 it 

has consistently followed the concept of original investment prudently 

made. In circumstances such as here whe-:e the land has been necessary 

and useful since 1949 in the conduct of th~ same passenger stage 

operation, although under different msnagement ~ control, the pioper 

value for rate~ng purposes is the orig~nal cost cogether ~th the 

investments in betterments or 1mprovements useful or ~cesse.ry to the 

perlormance of such service. In 1:h!.:; ease it has not been established 
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that the change in title to the land in 1965 from C.M.A.C. to The 

First Cray Line West Coxporat1on and to Grand Rent-A-car Corp. re

sulted from an "amTs-length" transaction; however, even if it we7:'e, 

because of the continuing operation of the passenger stage se%V1ce 

and the use of the land in cormection therew1th~ the reasonable 

valuation of the property for rate~k1ng purposes would not be ehangce 

thereby. It' must be pointed out that the ~sme resu1:c ,_would obto.in 

if Tanner Motor Lines, Ltd~ had owned the property ancl had sold i~ 

together With its operative rights to applicant directly under an 

authorization from the CommisSion purs~nt to Section 851 of the 

Public Utilities Code. Applicant's exception is overruled. 

Staff agrees With the exam1ner f s finding that the original 

cost of la.nd together with the inves1:ment in 1mpro·"ements on the lane! 

has not been eseablished and asserts ~bat since the applicant in a 

rate proceeding has the burden of establishing such original CO$~ 3S 

S prerequisite to1ts inclus10n in the rate base the steff sees no 

alternative to its exclusion for rate~k1ng pu:pose~. 

The exam:t!.Le%' found that 1:he evidence did not support: the 

figure of $458,105 as the original investment in lend and land il:t

provement. His reeitation of the evidence discloses $136,049 of that 

e.mount which was not supported a.t the l'lear:Lng by any entries of books 

of account and is explained only that'the land is ovc= an old'sub~3y 

which necessitated substantial preparation of the la~ before a 

structure could be built thereon. Af:. the very least, app11cene has 

presented evidence which would support a valuation of $319, l5&. r../ 

The c~~ of steff's execption~ ~nd to a certain extent the 

finding of the Exem1ner, is the burd~ of proof cor~~ing tl1e orig!nsl 

cost: of the land; In Ta~ Motor L:i.ne$, Led .. ) sup::a, the Com!:l1.ssion 
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accepted the: va1uat:Lon presented by applicant and by Mr. Newton. In 

Exhibit 29 prepared by Witness Brozosky of the Commission staff ~he 

valuation of the land. 1ncl1.1ded in the suggested rate base is predic

ated upon the amo\mt of $458,105, the same amount included :!.n Tanner. 

That was the staff" s figure, not app11c:snt' s. The exh.!.bit was 

d1str:Lbu-eed in advance ancl deposition was taken of Mr. Brozosky con

ceTn1ng his esttmate of expense and rate base. Under such circumstan

ces, and particularly because the land. involved here is the same land 

involved in Tanner, applicant was entitled to believe tha~ no· burden 

would be placed upon it to support a va.luation adopted by the Commis

sion in the prtor proceeding or to support the valuation proposed by 

the staff in this proceeding-

'the record shows that on August 9, 1968 the staff submitted 

a list of questions to applicant pertain1ng to the land. On August 22, 

1968, applicant T s treasurer provided written answers to· those questions. 

Thereafter there were other communicatiOns beeween applicant's counsel 

and a member of the Commission T s Division of Finance and Accounts 

regarding the furnishing of documents which would support the answers 

provided in applicant's letter of August 22. Thereafter during. the 

hearings counsel for the staff requested applicant to produce records 

and documents coneerning the acquiSition and tmprovements to the land 

by C.M.A.C. At several of the hearings thereafter counsel for appli

cant stated that pursuant to such request reeords were then available 

in the eourtroom.. The reeord indicates that the parties were not in 

agreement concerning ~hat records were involved or should be produeed. 

The steff was the party making the request and therefore had. the bur

<len of stating specifically what it desireG to be- proCucect. !'he staff 

has available to it all of the process ava11aole to any party to a 
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proceeding, including subpoenas and subpoenas ducee tecum. It also 

has privileges not available to other pareies under Sections :313 and 

314 of the Public Uti11ties Code to examine and inspect any· books, 

accounts, papers or records kept by any public utility. and to examine 

under oath any officer, agent or employee of a public utility in 

relation to its business and affairs. The p~ocedures to exercise 

those rights and priv1leges are set forth in the Commission's Rules 

of Procedure and in tbe Public Utilities Code. Certain safeguaxds 

have been provided in oreter to protect against any unnecessaryin

trusion. 

By reason of the adoption by the Commission ill Decision 

No. 67371 of $458,,10$ as the investment in the land and betterments, 

and the evidence that it is the same land utilized for the same 

passenger stage service, .said amount is R,r1ma facie the reasotllLble 

valuation of that land for rate-maldng purposes.. Where a pa.rey 

disagrees with such valuation, it is his burden to pre$ent evidence 

to support that contenticn. Applicant does not have the burden of 

supporting that valuation. At best the suff presented evidence from 

which the Examiner was not satisfied that the $458,,105 is the cost 

of the lancl. Sueh evidence is not sufficient: to overcome the presump

tion that said amount is the reasonable va.luation resule1ng from the 

CommissionTs adoption of said amount in DeciSion No. 67371. If, in 
I 

fact, such adoption by the Commission in that proceeding was erroneous~ 

under the procedures prescribed in the Rules of Procedure and in the 

statutes the staff could have obta1ned and presented evidence of the 

true facts; this it did not do. 

The exception of the staff is overruled; however~ beCSl!Se 

of the c1rCUfn$tances rela.e~d above we .do not adopt the. f:tnd:£:ngsand· 
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conclusions of the Examiner concerning this subject and we find that 

in the Commission's Decision No. 67371 in Tanner the original eost 

and bettem.ents of the land at 1207 West Third Street, los Angeles" 

was established at $458,105; that the evidence herein does not dis-
. 

elose a different investment in the cost of the land or bett~ents. 

We further find that with respect to the joint use of the land by 

applicant and Grand Rent-A-C&r $280,000 is the reasonable allocation 

of the value of the land. for rate-making purposes for tr..e use of such 

land by applicant in its passenger stage operations .. 

We place the applicant on no~ice th.s.t 1n any future rate 

proceeding where the staff through the procedures available to it· 

under Seetions 313 and 314 of the Public Utilities Code" or under our 

Rules of Procedure" demands the produet10n of books, papers" account:s 

and records of app11eant Ts affiliate C.M.A.C. concerning transactions 

involving the land and improvements" and such books ~ papers, accounts 

and records are either not produced or fail to set forth the trans

actions mentioned herein, c. different resul:c m.ight obtain.. It has 

been established that applicant presently has custody of the records 

of its affiliate C .. M.A.C. It has also be~ established that the facts 

perta1ni~g to the cost of land and 1mpr~v~2nts at the Third Street 

!e%mina1 are pertinent and material to the public utility operations. 

The· Eight Buses 

Applicant takes exception to the find1ng that $78,399 i8 

the value that should be accorded to eight buses applicant acquired 

from an affiliate in 1966. It proposes the following additioeal 

finding: 

"That the $161,500 was the fair market value of the 
said eight busses and if applicant had been finan
ctally able to· purchase similar busses from a non
affiliated company it would have had to pay sub
stantially the same price for stmi1ar busses. 
(Add to Finding 19)." 
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It urges the Commission to· conclude that the California ratepayers 

utilizing applieant's service would be fully and fairly protected by' 

the utilization of the fair market value of the eight buses under the 

circumstances which prevailed at the time of the transaction. 

The exception is overruled and we adopt the conclus~ons of 

the Examiner at po.ge 24 of the proposed report" 

~Fair market value of prope:ty is not ordinarily 

considered by the COmmission in the valuation of 

property for rate making purposes.. The historical 

cost of property is the criteria which has been con

sistently followed by the Commission. The price paid 

to an affiliate should not be considered as the 

historical cost of acquiring the property even though 

such prlce may 1 .. n fact represent a fair market value 

of the property at the time of the transaction. 1'0 do 

so would pem1t the ow.lership of the affiliates to 

receive a return upon an amount in excess of that which 

was invested in the property .. ,~ 

Bad Debts 

The staff takes exception to the ratio of 1.2 percer.t of 

bad debts to gross revenue found by the Examiner to be a reasonable 

baSis for est~~ting applicant's exposure and risk of bad debt ex

pense for 1969. It does not disagree with any of the st.a.tements made 

by the Examiner in his recital of the evidence regarding applicant's 

experience with uneolleet1bles. The staff's contention that the 1 .. 2 

percent ratio is excessive is basec upon the follo~ng, 
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"turning to the years 1965 to 1967 ~e agree with 
the Examiner's report that bad debts recorded 
for 1965 reflect write offs resulting from change 
of management. But write offs for the year 1967 
reflect not merely the occasions upon which 
a~pl1eant suffered losses ~s a res~t of its 
appointment of local agents and dealings wi:th 
travel agents not known to it; they also reflect 
entries made to balance the accounts receiveble 
control to the individual accounts, and to set up 
a reserve adequat~ for accounts receivable in 
1967., When we .add to these facts the testimony 
of Witness Dullab.a.un (Tr ... 337) that no study was 
made to determine the actual age of receivables 
written off in 1967, it appea:-s likely that the 
bad debt ratio for the three-year period 1965-7 
is probably quite high in relation to what the 
applicant's future experience is likely to 'be. 
As the Examiner correctly states, it may reason
ably be expected the applicant ~il1 no: continue 
to have indiViduals s~ll tickets who have de
faulted on their obligations in 1967. Yet de~p1te 
this fact, the recommended allowance for bad debts 
(1 ... 20%) is higher tr~n the three-year average for 
a pe::-iod (196~-1967) characterized by large non
recurring write offs. n 

With respect to the age of the bad debts writ:en off in 

1967 the record discloses that Mr. Moriwe~, a witness for the staff, 

reviewed the records of applicant and found that some of the Gebts 

were two years old and some a year old and as fa:: as he knew DOne of 

the debts were over two years old-

As of Deeember 31, 1967 (following adjusting entries for 

bad debte made in early 1968), the reserve for unoollect1bles on 

applieant f s books amouneed to a credit balance of $13~989. Applicant 

recorded $43,345 as bad debts for 1967. It is the staff's contention 

that the latter amount includes the credit balance of the reserve 

account together with entries made to baunce the aceounts receivable 

control to the individual accounts. This contention is not borne out 

by the testimony of the staffTs accounting ~tness regarding the 

. actual entries to the reserve account which is that during 1967 

applicant made monthly· credit" entries into the reserve totalling 
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$25,500 and at December 31, 1967 pr10r to adjusting entries the 

reserve account had a credit balance of $52,,982 'Which means that the 

Dece:m.ber 31, 1966 balance, together With other type credits such as 

collection in 1967 of debts previouGly deemed uncollectible, amounted 

to $27,472. The year-end adjusting debit entries to the reserve 

,totaled $71,838, which then left .a. debit balance of $18',856. $32,845 

was then credited to the aceount which provided ehe credit balance of 

$13,~89 sho~ on the books as of December 31, 1967. The December 31, 

1967 credit balance is about $l~,OOO less than the December 31, 1966 

credit bala.nce plus receipts of debts previously deemed to be un

collectible which would seem to refute the contention that the re

serve account was being built up in 1967.. It should be pointed out 

that the acco~ting W1t~~ss did no~ make any ~nvest1ga.t10n of the 

debit entries totalling $7l,838 other than to ~scertain the post1ugs. 

The prob:cm 0= dete:mining fut'".lre bad debt expense of 

applicant is s~ilar to that of attempting to forecast the bad debt 

experience of an enterprise just going 1n~0 business. There is no 

past experience that can be relied upon in making an appropriate 

estimate. The act\:8.l experience may be an expense less than the .87 

percent of gross revenue~ esttmated by ~he staff or greater than the 

1.43 percent est1ma.ted by app11c:8.nt, or it could be somewhere in 

between. such as the Examiner T s recommended 1.2 percent. An estimate 

must be made, however, and we are of the opinion that for the purpose 

of this proceeding the rationale set forth in the proposed report 

leading to the recommended finding of a bad-debt ratio of 1.2 percent 

is .'rea,sonable and is appropriate. That .cmount, however, is higher 
, , .... ". 

tha.~, ,that usually expertenced by transportation companies .and in 
", 

o~der':to .a.<!cq,uate1.y protect the rs.:tepayers and. :0 be assured. of the 
.. '" 
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bad-debe experience of applicant in any future proceeding we conclude 

that no portion of the reserve for uncollectibles accumulated by 

applicant by charges to operations should be transferred to any 

surplus or non-operating income account Without express approval 

of the Commission.. The exception is .overruled. 

Wages and Pensions 

Staff takes exception to Finding No. 17 which states, 

"17. By reason of economic conditions it may 

reasonably be expected that applicant ~ll be required to 

provide its employees ~th wage increases and a pension 

plan as set forth in its estimate for the year 1969." 

Staff states, 

f1 It is clear that the proposed report gives 'effect 
to expenses for both prospective wage increases 
and a prospective pension plan in ascertaining 
revenue -requi':'ements for the year 1969, <lespite 
the fact that applicant has not committed itself 
either to grant such increases or institute such 
plan. A [ortiori applicant has not taken steps 
to noti~y its employees of such commitment. 

"This poSition is contrary to Cocmission precedent. 
For many years it has been Con::mission policy not 
to require patrons of common carrier service to 
pay transportation rates predieated upon unsettled 
wage demands (Leon R .. Meeks ~ 46 cal. R.R..C. 166 
1945» or upon increases in wages regarded by 
management as T inevitable T, but: not yet granted 
(~.P.Cart', 46 Cal .. R.R .. C. 166 (1945». 'l'hat same 
policy his been applied to u~ilities as well. 
(Pacific Li;;.llt~Cas Supply Company, 60 Cal. 
P.U.C. 6~ (1~:>7).tt 

In Meeks. 7 the car.r:1.er was being confronted with the te%m1n

ation of a union contract and negotiet1ons for a new collective bar

ge,1n1ng agreement.. The union had made known that it would demo.ncl .an 

increase of 11 cents per hour and would strike if its demands were not 

met. The CommiSSion refused to provide for t:he eleven cents per hour 

increase in forecast1.ng expenses, holding: 
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"It does not appear from the record that any contract 
for the payment of higher wages bas been executed, 
nor does it appear that Meeks has offered or agreed 
to such payment. In view of t:he uncertainty often 
present in matters of this kind, the patrons of Meeks f / 

. common carrier service should not be required to pay 
transportation rates predicated upon the unsettled 
wage detaands.". \ 

In its exception staff states that recently the Commission 

has given effect to future wage increases for nonunionized employees 

in ascertaining revenue requirements for future years, citing 

Dominguez Water Corporation, unreported, Decision No. 74833 dated 

October 15, 1968. It implies that such. effect has been given only 

when the applicant unilaterally binds itself to ~ke such future 

wage 1~crease and has announced the same to the ~p1oyees. In 

Dotr.inguez the Commission found: "5. Applicant's directors author

ized an across-the-board cost-of-living increase to all employees 

effective July 1, 1968." (Hearings were held in this 39plication 

between Juce 5 and June 28, 1968.) There is no mention therein that 

a formal resolution was adopted by the directors and that the 

employees were provided written notice of the same prior to July 1) 

~968. 

" The facts regarding the wage increases a~d pension plan 

are accurately stated in the proposed report a~d are not challenged 

by any party. The issue is whether such wage increases acd pension 

plan are "speculative", "indefinite" or Hunccrtain" as those terms 

have been used by the Commission in many of its decision$, including 

Meeks, ci~ed by the staff. Applie~nt has no contract with its 

employees to provide the wage increases or pension plen because 

there is no collective bargaining 3ge~: or official represe~tativ~ 

of its employees with whom applicant could enter into such a cont~3ct. 

The lack of a contract with its employees does not necessarily m2ke 
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any wage rates or benefits planned for ~he future speculative. 

(Dominguez Water Corporation.) If by evidence in a proeeeding it 

is shown that plans of sucb. nature have been formulated and are firm, 

including all details, and no negotiations or further planning arc 

necessary to place them into effect, such plans are reasonably 

definite and are not speculative. This record shows that plans for 

the wage increases and pensions have been fOl~ulated and firmed by 

applicant and are contingent upon only one even~ before they can be 

effected, namely, the granting of rate relief in this application. 

It is of record that ap?lieant's treasurer is a member of the 

executive committee that has the power to de~ermine the wages and 

working conditions of applicant's employees. The following is the 

sworn testimony of the treasurer responding to questions from the 

Examiner (RT 402, 403): 

"EXA4'1I~"'ER. THOMPSON: Assuming that this application is 
granted either under the original basis provided for 
in your application or on the so-called two fare structure 
basis that you have put in here, does the company intend 
to provide a three and a half percent increase in pay 
prior to the calendar year 1969, plus another three 'and 
a half percent effective March l, 1969, and in addition 
provide a pension plan? Now I think. that has been your 
testimony, and that's what I want to get clear. Is that 
your understanding of what you said? (Emphasis added) 

"J:E:Z ~~TNESS: It certainly is, Mr. Examiner. In fact:1 
it is a little stronger than that. !he company bas to 
do this. 

ItQ. All right. 

"A. There is no question about it." 

I 

I 

I 
\ 

~ 
~ 

The Commission regards this eeseimony as a firm commi~n~ I 
of appliCAnt to put the wage inercases and the pension plan ieto 

effect upon the effectiveness of the increzses in fares autho=ized 

herein. 
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The Examiner's proposed Finding No. 17 quo~ed above does 

not correctly set forth the reason why the proposed wag~ increases 

and pension plan expenses are proper considerations in estimating 

reasonable expenses applicant will incur for the rate year~. It is 

the fact that the plans for such increases and pension funds are 

complete and definite that is important7 although it is true, as 

stated by the Examiner, that economic reasons necessitated the 

formulation of such plans. We do not adopt proposed Finding No. 17. 

We find that although applicant bas no contract to provide wage 

increases or pension plan during the rate year 1969, such increases 

and plan are so definite and certain as not to be speCUlative, eon

jeetual or uncertain within the meaning of those terms as used in 

Meeks and the other decisions cited. 

In all other respects the exception is overruled. 
Fuel Tax &xemption 

Staff takes exception to the conclusion that the fuel tax 

exemption provided in the Mills-Hayes Act is not applicable to 

applicane. 

Staff acknowledges there i~ very little question that a 

literal interpretation of Seceion 8655(b)(2) of the Revenue and 

Taxation Code results in the exemption not being applicable to 

applicant. The staff objects to a literal reading or ineerprcea:io~ 

of Section 8655 and calls attention to ewo factors which it asserts 

(by implication) change the literal reading or interpretation 0: this 

section of the Revenue and Taxation Code, to wit: 

1. Title 18 Section l323 of the California 
Administrative Code recently (December 6, 
1968) adopted by the Board of Equaliz~tion; ane 

2. The £~ct that Section 9651.5 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code exempes a pcrtion of appli
c~ntts revenue from the gross receipts bighway 
l~cense tax. 
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It does not appear, however, that either of ~hese conslc1era

tlona alter the literal meaning' of·· Secti.on 8655. In fact, these 

considerations support the ~nerTa~interpretatiou. 

The portion of the Ruling a&pted by the State Board of 

Equalization quoted in the Exceptions at the bottom of Page 7 and" the 

top of Page 8, includes the following language: 

"The full rate of tax applies to the use of such fuels 
for the propulsion of motor vehicles in operations 
other than "1n 10<:31 transit serv1ce. The exemption 
c:ioes not: apply to fuel used by a passenger stage 
corporation in passenger stage operations over any 
line or lines: 

~(l) The one-way mileage ,of which exceeds 
fifty miles, or 

"(2) The one-way mileage of which is less 
than fifty miles, 1f ,the operations 
are not exclusively Within urban or 
suburban areas or between cities in 
close prox1m1ty.n 

The fact is that applicant's operations are not exclusively 

w1thin urban or suburban~areas or between cities in close pro~ty 

unless one can eonsider:.al1 of the places served by applicant from 

Los Angeles between 54n-, Diego- and Santa Barbara to be s.uburbs of Los 

Angeles. We think that: any such c1.a.1m is somewhat far-fetched. The 

exception is oveTrUled. 

Purchase of Ten Buses 

Staff recommends that a paragraph be added to the Order 

direeting applicant to purebaS<e ten new buses. in the year ended 

December 31 ~ 1969. It scates ~ 

TTIn view of the"':Comm1ss1on policy of encouraging 
pass.enger stage"'operators to' upgracle and replace 
their equipment, the staff does not oppose the 
inclus.ion of those purcha&e<1 buses in the rate 
base ~ nor reasonable allowance for expenses in the 
test year. " 
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~e respectfUlly urge, however~ that the Commission 
in its order, direct the company to make such 
purchases... There is precedent, for the imposition 
of such a condition in an order allowing a fare 
increase (Pasadena City Lines, 60 cal. ?U.C. 603 
(1963»." . 

The Commission did order Pasadena City Lines to acquire a 

certain number of buses. It also directed San Jose City Lines to 

acquire a certain number of buses each year for a specified nu=ber of 

years (San Jose City Lines, 59 Cal. P.U.C. 231). However, in both 

such eases the Cotm:niss1ou found that the equipment operated WAS old 

and that the carriers had not made any attempt to 1mprove their 

operating equipment nor had they formulated any program to replace 

the older equipment With newer buses. The C¢mmj.ssion concluded tbat 

where a public utility 1s in a financial position to provide bette%' 

facilities, the requirements of public convenience and necessity are 

not ~et when transportation of passengers is performed with antiquated 

and fully depreciated equ1pmenc. It WAS further concluded tbat 

inasmuch as the carriers had not foxmulated a repJ..s.cement program the 

COmmission would preGcri~ one and require the carriers to comply 
.. . . 

With such program .. 

Applicant here has established a replacement program.. The 

issue presented. is oDly whether the" buses to be acquired during the 

rate year pursuant to such Program. should be given effect in the rate 

base. This. the staff does, not oppose. The reccmmendation W1.11 IJOt be 

adopted. 

Reasonableness of Earnings 
. . 

. Applicant and staff.take exception to the proposed finding 

that fares' which Will proVide an operating ratio of 95 .. 0 percent ",,111 

be reasonable. Applicant eontet1ds that the ev1dence1 including that 

presented by the staff) shows that an operating ratio ' 'of 92.0 percent: 

at the very least is justified. 
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. 
Staff takes exception to the conclus10n by the EY~iner. 

• • ,', ,.', ,' .. , , ,I • 

that, 

"A rate of return on a c1eprec1aeed rate base ~s only o~ 

measure of the reasonableness of earnings and in t~s ~~~ 

ticular case, in my opin1on, is the lea~t reliable mea~~e." 

and to his refusal to consider the rate of return 1'0 considering ehe 

TOQ.QOnablene8s of applicant T s earniag:s .. 

That exception is now moot by reason of our finding of ~ 

reasonable Tate base a.nd because we will give consideration to rate 

of return as well as all ot~ measures of the reasonableness of 

earnings. 

Staff a.lso takes the position that fares which will proVide 

applicant with an operatiog ratio of 94.9 percent would be excessive. 

This position, however, is c:ont'ra.1:Y to the one taken by staff at the 

heaTing. Its Teeornmenda.tion made by the Witness. 1tpresented 4S an 

expert and also pTopounded by staff T s counsel is set forth in Exhibit: 

29: 

"22. After consideration of the va.rious factors, ie 
is recommended that applicant be allowed a return 
of l6% on eoa:mon stOCK equity.. Under the 4ssunption 
that rate base ar~ eap1talize~1on are approYJma~ely 
equal~ this Will requ1~e a re~rn on ra~e base of 
approx1to.ately ll .. O1., and should produce ~n operating. 
ratio of approx1mately 9S%.r. 

TM. Examiner found. that a 95% operating %'n.t10 woulci be 

reasonable for applicant. The recommended fare structure is estimated 

to provide an opera:ing ratio of 94.91.. The d1£fereoce of one-tenth 

of a perceneage point is insignificant and no doubt a fare seruceure 

With fares in multip~es of 25 cents,. which was also founa. to be 

reo-soeable) could not be acb.!.eved which would provide A rAtio of 

exactly 95.0 percen~. The sta,ff c:..o:tends that a. race of return of 
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11 .. 61. on applicant T s "rate base and an operating ratio of 95 .. 8% would. 

be reasonable.. VJhy the changes. from 95 .. 01. to 95 .. 81. operating ratio 

and. from 11.0% to 11.6% rate of return is not explained. Prestlm4b1y 

the coneention of the staff is predicated upon the eesetmony of its 

own witness and the factors he thought important in considering a 

reasonable return for applicant. 

states. 

Paragraph 21 of Exhibit 29 sponsored by-eMs Witness 

"21. In considering a reasonable return for The 
Cray Line Tours Company the following 
factors ~ among others ~ must be considered: 

"b. 

ftc. , 

11d. 

Sightseeing tours are discretionaxy, 
related to enterta1nment~ and 
therefore are affected by the gener41 
economic cltm&te. 

The high effective interest rate of 
9.14% on debt capital. 

The high debt eaptial structure 
increasing the financial risks. CYJ 
The continuing need to attract 
capital, for purchases of carrier 
operating property. 

Earn1ngs of other transportat:1on 
companies." 

Cross-examination of the Witness disclosed that in his 

opin1on the factors (a) through (c) provided a greater risk to che 

stockholders than that ordinarily encountered by transportation 

compan1es. With respect to (d) he said that probably all eranspor

'tat1on companies have need of capital to pcrchase operating equipment. 

Y The capital structure on a recorded basis as of December 31, 1967 
was 79.43% debt and 20.57% equity.. After adjustments for the 
transactions invol~ng the acqU1sition by applicant of 10 buses 
in 1965, and of a buses in 1966 1 the capital struceure of epplicant 
as of December 31, 1967 was 75.53% debt and 26.47% equity. 
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The transportation companies that he cons1~red in connection with 

(e) are set forth in Tables B-3 and B-4 of Exhibit 29. 

Table B-3 lists ten passenger stages conducting operations 

in California. One of these showed. an operating loss and had an 

application on file for a fare 1ncrea&e, and the witne~s stated tha~ 

it was not inclueed in his consideration. Four are prineipally 

engaged in transportation of passengers to and from a.irports; hot-l.aver, 

two of them also conduct sight$ceing tours. One is a major ur'Mn 

t'ransit company in Nevada with less than three percent of its oper

ations in California. Three eonduct urban transit operations. and 

charter operations.. The rettain1.ng one provides .a. t:ransit service etld 

operates a sightseeing tour between Monterey and San Simeo~. The 

witness sto.ted that he did not include CTa.y Lines, Ine .. (of San" 

Francisco) nor california Parlor Tou'rs because it 1~ his undcrDt4~inz 

that those companies are subsidiaries of The Greyhound ec.rpor.~t10e 

and the results of those companies may Mve been :tr~lt1.t!~ed by 

1nte:company transactions. He also stated tMt :.~ was his opir.1on 

that tho~e companies had achieved exceS$~ve earnings. Why OraDge 

Coaz,t S:'s~.t~eeing Company> -C4l1fomia Sightseeing ':our:., Inc:.. and 

M & M Ch.3.rter Line~, InC:.:I e.ll parties. to this proc.aed.1ng" wc~.e not 

!.ncl:uded W3.~ not expla1nee. Nevertheless, Table B-3> which was 

con51derad by the w1:ness in the exercise of his j~gment discloses 

that the average of the five yearsT averages of r¢t~ on ye~~-end 

toU:.l capital of the nine carriers involved is 12.GS% and -:he median 

is 10.68%.. It shows the average of th~ averages of return on y~a=-~ 

capital stock is 19.19 percent and the mcdi4:l 15.52 ~:-c:ent; the 

ave=age of the e~~y 'ratios is 63.73 ~erc~ne And the medi~ 65.78 

percent; the AV'e1:a,sc-· of t'h'" .op<>rAJ-t'1'Og 't"Q.e:z.o~ is 91.98 ?erec:lt ~.d the 
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med1.a1l' 92.~~ pe~c~t.'; '. It is difficult to perceive the effect of any 
: "r' ::::.~. ~ "~ '-"~." '.' "r ~ • 

1nflueru:'e"'o'£' this' table upon the Witness! s judgment which resulted 

1n an" opinion' thai: a'return on common equity of 16 percent, assun1ng 

that rate base and"capltalization are approximately equal, a rate 

of return of 11 pe're~tand an operat1ng r&t10 of 95 percent:, wouJ..d 
" ., 

be rensonable. Table B~3 supports appliecntTs contention that an 

operating'ratio o{ at "least 92 percent would be reasonable. It t:1ust 

also be pointed out that the witness ever aged averages.. Rebuttal 

testimony presented by applicant shows that if the five-yea.r earn1ngs 

and the total equity of five years were averaged the average return . , 

on common equity would be higher than shown in Table B-3. 

Table B-4zhows stmilar averages for eight large ~rriers 

of passengers by motor vehicle. Only ewo, '!be Gre-jhou:c.d Corpora't1o'C 

and Transeontinentnl Bus System have subsid1arte:: operating in 

California. It is Within our knowledge that: '!'he Greyhound Corporat1on 

O'Wns and controls a. gree.t number of subs1diarles With many d1vero~f1eG 

activities not involVing the transportation of passengers. The 

averages of the five-year 4veragesshown on the exhibit are as follows: 

Average return on year-end cap1tallO. 26 percent, med1an 9. 98: p~reetlt; 

average return on year-end cOmmon stock equity 12.52 pereent~ meG!~~ 

12.13 percent; average equity .-atio 68.65 percent, med.ian 66.84 pereent; 

average operating ratio 93.46 percent, median 93.47 pereent. Again, 

it is difficult to perceive how this table had any effect upon the 

Witness r s judgment" considering th~ results of those carriers and the 

effect of factors (a), (b) and (c) in paragraph 21 0: Exhibit No. 29" 

set forth hereinabove. It too, would seem to support ap?l:tce.ntts 

contention that 4 92 percenc operating ratio is re~so~ble for its 

operAtions. 
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, 

A careful study of the testimony of this witness ~ his 

exhibit and his cross-examination reveals little, if ~ny, correlation 

between his opinion of re.a.sona.ble earnings fo'r th.is oa.rrie-r and. the 

various data he seems to rely upon and provides little opportunity to 

test or detcmine his re.e.son1ng or his final judgment. '!he best 

summa~1on of his presen~t1on is ~et forth in app1iC4nt Ts reply to 

the exceptions, 

"In Sl.lXtIInary, the St:aff has not ~ubmitted any assertion, 
argument or evidence supporting an operating ratiO of 
'approxtmately 957.' or a rate of return of 11.6% in this 
proceeding. 

TT'!'he S~ff T recommenclation t is based on nothing more than 
an undisclosed mental process-a mystery. (Tr. 14Q9, 1496-7, 1499) 

T ~'1XNER. THOMPSON: Can I 1nter*.cupt for oS momet'!t, 
Mr. Ceernaert~ before we go into a recessZ 
Ur. Tomita, I am gatherlng from t:he answ~s t:o 
the questions that this 161. on common e~ty w&S 
some kind of a figu:re thclt wes developed in your 
mind ~fter 100~~ng at the Table B-3, Table B-4, all 
of the considerat~ons that are in pazegraph 21 
••• as well as those 123 industrials and it ~s 
just kind of a,P letYs say, a £a.the1:ing inyou'r 
mind a.nd a.ll of e.. s't!dden being, 16'7., is that 
essent1aIly what it isZ 

TTEE WITh"'ESS: Yes.~ T (Tr 1499) (Empr.As.:ls t1dded) -
~et the Staff states in its Exceptions (Pag~ l4) 

TW~ re.a.ffi-rm our conteneions thet the ll'7. 
(sic 11.6%) rate of return is reasonable ••• 
This 111. (sic 11.6%) recommended rate of 
return ~noUld be appl:led~ ~n our opinion, 
to rate base. (Emphasis a.Gded> 

"In the final analysis, the Staff has s·ubmittec1 'its 
opinion T th.6.t this applicant: should ha·.re a return com
parable to the average· or median eern1ngs of the motor 
carriers shown on Table B-3 of Ex.'U.bit 29. IrOnically, 
its opinion is refuted by its owe exhibit7 Page B-6~ 
Exhibit 29, Par_ 21." 

The appl~cantTs proposed fe~es ~~ll provide it ~~th ~~ 

operating ratio of 92 .. 7 percent .nne! IJ. rste of return on dep':'I!.:1.1l:cG 
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rate base .,f 19.1)%. This would provide 8. NtU'R\ on C<::lRmOn stock 

equity of about 50 percent_ Such return would be excessive for this 

applicant..; Although, s.s stated hereinabove, the dab appearing in 

Tables B-3 and B-4 of Exhibit No. 29 might seem to suppore en 

operating r&tio of 92 percent the averages of the results for five 

years experienced by the compani~s listed therein are of l:£t:t:le 

pro'btt.tive valU2 in measuring the ressona~l2tless of ~ppliC8.n: T s 

earnings. The results of The Greyhound Corporation for five years 

iudiea.tes an ope-r3.ting ratio of 92 .. 04 percent, a.n average retc:n 

on total eapital of 17.08 percent and sn8.verage ret~ on common 

stock eCIU1ty of 21.1S peTcent. By compa.rison, as stated in the 
, 

proposed report, in 1961 the Commission found that passenger fares 

which would provide op~rating results of a 96 .. 3 percent oper3ting 

ratio and a rate of return of 7.0 percent would ~ reasonable for 

Greyhound T s Ca11fo:ni.a intrastate operations. In .Decision No. 71787 ~ 

dated Deeanber 29, 1966 (66 Csl. P. TJ .. C.. 646), the CommiDsion 

authorized Greyhound to ~stabli~h proposed increased fares ~hich 

would provide opera.ting re:;ults of an operating r,g,tio of 97.2 pe=Ce:lC 

and a rate of retUnl c:f 5.7 pe-reent. By Decision No. 74519, ated 

August 13, 1968 in Application No. 49658, Greyhound was authon.:oo 

to establish proposed increased fares estimated to provide operating 

results of a 98~9 percent 0P2raeing ratio ane a rate of return of 1.9 

pe'X'cent. By Decision ~40. i4831, <i&tee October lS, 1968 in Apl'!:!.est:Lon 

No. 50366, Greyhound was authorized:o esteblish increased~1nline 

fares proposed in its application on a sbow1~g that its earnings ~ 

such fares would produce a 7.;'ate '0£ :-eturn cf 2.5 pcrc~=.t and an 

operating ratio of 98.S pe"!'een~.. The de:a. proVided in 'I's~les B-3 

and B.-4 pU'rPOrting to- show. op.e':C'Ati7.'lg re&U1ts a.ch:t~ved hy o::her 
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companies ,18 -of' l:ittle' value as a mea3~re of the re.a.sona.'blenes~ of 

applicant)searn1ngs.unlessit is also shown that the operations 

producing, such-- earnings 4-re comp&:rable a114 the cirC1Jmstances and 

conditions which would have an effect upon the earnings of such 

companies· are the same or closely s~1l4r to those confronting appli

cant 7 arid that thl2 earnings of' those companies are reasonable by 

regula to%)' standards. One need only consider for the moment ~bet:her 

data shoWing operating losses by all compan1es~ould have any mAter1a~ 

effect upon the issue of the reasonableness of applieantfs earnings; 

in other wo:ds) should en applicant be required to operate at a loss 

if it is shown the.t other transportation companies operate at .a. loss~ 

The Examiner found that earnings wl'lich woulc::. provi~ an 

ope-r8ting ratio of 94.9 perce'L'l~ will be rea.soneble. The proposed 

report recites t~: this finding is based ~~on w~~t the Commission 

fO'\md to be reasonable in DeCision No. 62959 £0'& Greyhound in 1961 

giving due effect to cnsnges in the cost of capital generAlly since 

1961, and to the elements of risk inherent in ~pplicsne1s operetions 

not pTes~nt in Greyhound. T s. As- seated in the report) within recen~ 

years there have been relatively few decisions of this Commission 

in which reasonable operating ratios or rates of return of passenger 

~:age co=poretions have been prescribed and which did not 1~VOkVC 

unusual considerations. This is particularly true regarding sight

seeing operations. In 9ray L1~e, Inc.~ 60 eel. P.U.C~ Sl (1962) 

the Comm!ssion found thet because th~ full costs of providing zc~r.tces~ 

including charter, other tha.n sightseeing exceeded t:he revenues 

produced therebY7 it ~ould 8uehorize an i~er~ increese in sight

seeing f3:res which would provide an oper~t1ng ':'8.tio of 94 .. 7 perce:t 

for s:Lghtseeit'tg O~'X'8.t:tons only. It sb..oul<! be pointed o~--: that: after 
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the record wa.s complete in that matter, the Commission ~uthorlzed the 

establishment of the proposed increased fares when it was shown that 

the "operating ratio from all operations under those fares was 100.6 

peTcent. 

!h2 fares proposed by the Examiner will provide a rate of 

return of 12.3 percent which" on the eapitallzs.tion as of December 31, 

1967 adjusted for the equipment transactions, represents a return on 

common equity of' 21 percent. Such results 4re reasonable for this 

carrier. 

Other Exceptions 

Staff proposes the follcw1ng additional finding of fact: 

"Prior to January 16, 1968, when applicant received 
interfm authority to increase certa1~ f~res, its 
last t.,uthorizs.tion to increase fares was granted on 
June 12, 1964, pursuant to Decision No. 67371." . 
In its reply applicant opposes the suggested finding and 

asserts that it would be misleeding since the referred eo decision 

affirmed a fare increase which was actually made effective in 1962". 

Whether applicant's fares were made effective in 1962 or 

1964 and by which decision of the Commission is not material to the 

issue of whether increa.se$ are nO"W' justified. The proposed f1tld11lg 

is. rejected. 

Other exceptions made by the parties either directly or 

indireetly concern the adver:1s1ng i~~ue. Our conclusions on :bat 

issue make all such exceptions moo1:; for purposes here elurj are 

overruled. 

Findings and Conclusions 

All cxccp~ions and replies have been co~idered 4~ rule4 

upon. We have adopted some of the f1ndil':g!: a.nd eonelusiQn$ proposed 
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by the Examine,:, and have rejected others. All findings of fact and 

conclUSions of law as separately s~ted follow. 

We find. that: 

1. On August 14 ~ 1967 applice.nt filed the instant application 

seeking authority to increase sightseeing fares and fares for per

foxming transportation to and from race tracks. 

2. On Janu8:ry 16, 1968, by Decision No. 73641 the Commission 

g%a~ted applicant 1nterim authority to increase certain fares, and the 

increased fares so author1:ed are characterized herein as present 

fares. 

3.. The Commiss1on 81:4f£ in this procecd1ngseeks an order 

from the Commission d1r~ct1ng applicant to e~t forth in its advereis-

1~g the fares wh!.ch are authorized by tl--e Ccmm!ssion a::;, pas:;~ger 

fares. 

4. The taking of eVidence on the 1ss~ r.a1::scd by the seaff 

concern1n6 app1ieantTs advertising has beeneeferred and the=cfore 

the reco~d is not complete concerning said issue. 

S. A single fare structure for tours conducted out of the 

Los Angeles terminal is reasonable and Will not reeult in ar:y UXlj\1$t 

disc~inat1ou among passengers taki~g the same tour. 

6. The following corpor~tiot'lS are (or were as i!he cs.~e may be) 

affiliated and either directly or indirectly are su~sidiar1es of ~he 

First Gray Line Co-rporat1on: The Gray Line Tours Company:o The Gray 

'Line Motor 'I'o\:.rs Company, C.M.A.C., Ta!lller Motor Livery Corporation, 

Grand Rent-A-Cs:r Corpo-ration, The First Crs.y Line West Cor?Qration, 

The Gray Line, Inc. (of Washington D.C.), Tanner Mo~or Tours of 

Nevada, Ltd., Gray Line COtIl.pany of La.s Vega:;., and Las Vegas Trsn:it 

System. 

':'t " 
~'. r 
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7 _ Applicant conducts ope'rat:ions at a terminAl loee.ted at 

1207 t-:est Third St'X'eet, Los Angeles, which is jointly occupied and 

used by appliea:nt and. Cranel Rent-A-C4r Company .. 

8.. C .. M .. A.C_ purchased the land which is now the te'X'minal 

property from Howard Lang in 1949 for which C.M.A.C. paid Lang 

$204,550.81. In 1950 Tanner Motor Live7:Y Co-rp. constructed the 

buildings on said property and certain 1mprovements (paVing) were 

made to the land at the same time. 

9. In 1965, or thereabouts;, the properey (land) was transferred 

from C.M .. A.C .. to Tanner MoCOr L1ve-ry and to The First Gray Line West 

Corporation. Under an agreement the land owned by the latter is 

leased to Tanner Motor Livery (now Grand Rent-A-car) and in 1969 the 

buildings (now owned b1 Grand) will revert to First Gray Line West 

Corporation. The values recor4ed for the land are $795,000 on the 

books of West and $265,000 on the books of Grand, totalling $1,060,000. 

10. Applicant pays Grand Rent-A-Car $5,000 per month rent for 

the use of the property at 1207 West Third Street, Los Angeles .. 

11. The triangular parcel of land deseribed herein is not used 

or use~ in applicantTs passenger stage operations. 

12. The remaining property which is shared 1071eb Crand Rent:-A-Ca. 

is used and useful in opel:'ae1ons by applicant aDd a reaso1l4ble estimate 

of the utilization of the land by applicant is 6S.6 percent a.nd of the 

building is 49.2 pereent. 

13. In Dee1::ion No·. 6737l (Tanner Motor L1ne~, Led .. , 63 cal. 
P.U.C. 1) the Original cost and better.men~s of the land at: 1207 West 

Third Street, Los Angeles, including the triangular parcel was estab-. 

11shed at $458 7 105 and the triangular parcel was valued at $50 7 000. 
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14. It has not been shown that the original cost and the cost 

of betterments since said land was dedicated to public use as a 

terminal for passenger stage and sightseeing op6rations is other than 

$408,105, eXCluding the triangular parcel. 

lS. $280,000 is the reasonable valuation for rate-making pur

poses of the land at 1207 West Third Street; Los Angeles, which is 

used and useful in applicant's l=t3Ssenger stage operations; and the 

average depreciated investment of applicant in properties it has 

dedicated to public use is $1,464 ,800, which is the reasonable 

depreciated rate base of applicant for rate-making purposes in this 

proceeding. 

16. A ratio of 1.2 percent of bad debts to gross revenues is ~ 

reaso~b1e basis for estimating applicant's exposure sed risk of bad 

debt expense for 1969. 

17. Although applicant has no contract to provicic w~zo increases 1 
or pension plan during the rate year 1969, such incrcas~s ccd pension 

plan are so definite and certain as not to be speCUlative, eonjec-

tural or uncertain. 

18. In 1965· applicant acquired ten buses under a deferred pay

ment plan consisting of a lease with an option to purchase. If 

applicant exercises that option the cost to it of the ten buses will 

be $558,187 of which $143,330 represents expenditcres occasioned by 

the form of payment called for in the agreement. 

19. In January 1966 applicant purchased eight used buses from 

its affiliate The Gray Line, Inc. of Washit".gton, D. C. for $161,5(tO. 

At the time of the sale the value recorded on the seller's books W:;.$ 

$78,399. 
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20.. Ope%~1:;ions for a rate yes."C under present fares Will be at 

a loss of$38~'900 and such fares are insufficient and are, and for 

the future Will be 7 . unreasonable. 

, 21. Operations fo"C a. rate year under the proposed fares will 

provide a. net income of $278~OOO for an operating ratio of 92 .. 7 

percent and a rate of return on depreciated rate base of 19.0 percent 

which results are excessive and the proposed increases in fares are 

not justified. 

22. The proposed increased raee track fares and the sightseeing 

fares set ·forth in AppendiX A attached hereto, together With other 

operatiQns conducted by applicant will prOVide a net income of 

$180,000 for an operatiDgrati0 of 94.9 percent and 4 'rate of return . 
on depreciated rate base of l2 .. ~ percent 7 which ~ll provide =eveaucs 

sufficient for applicant to meet its financia.l obligations and" which 

results are reasonable for the operations conducted by applicant. . 

23. The increases in fares which will result from the eseab11sn

ment of the proposed race track fe=es and the fares se~ forth in 

Append~A here~o are justified. 

1. :e~::::::C:::c:f Che advercis1ng issue should be made~ 
following the ta~ng of evidence at further hearings herein or 1n ~~& \ 

ocher appropriate proceeding which will afford all parties herein, ~=d 

other parties who may be affected ehereby, full opporeun1ty to be 

heard. 

- App11cane t s motion that the matt~ be taken under submission 

for decision on the issue of its ~equest to increase fares should be 

granted, tmd it 1:;:. gxos:need .. 
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3. Adoption by the Commission of a valuation for rate~king 

purposes is an tmplied finding of its reasonableness. 

4. The finding or adoption of the original cost of land and 

betterments for rate-making purposes by the Commission establishes 

a presumption of its reasonableness. 

5. Where it is urged in a proceeding that the finding or 

adoption by the Commission of a valuation of land and betterments 

for rate-making purposes was erroneous or not proper for considera

tion, it is the burden of the party making such contention to present 

~vidence which will clearly overcome the presumption of the reasona

bleness of such valuation. Evidence which merely casts doUbt upon 

the manner in which said valuation was developed in the prior pro

eeeding is not sufficient to overcome the presumption. 

6. Where property used and useful for the transportation of 

persons by a common carrier is rented or leased from an affiliate, 

for rate-making ?Urposes the expenses relating to the use of that 

property should be considered as if the property were owned by the 

common carrier. 

7. Intercompany transactions among affiliates reflecting sale 

or transfer of properties should not be considered in the valuation 

of property for rate~king purposes. 

8.. ~en a ,common carrier acquires from an affiliate ?roperty 

used or useful in the transportation of persons, the valustion of 

that property for rat:e-z:caking purposes should be that amount which 

would be the net book value of the property had 2P?lieant, rather 

than its affiliate, acquired the property directly. 

9. When operating property is purchased by a passon8er,s~se 

corporation ~der a plan involving deferred payments such aft a lesse"'; 

purchase agreement, the valuation of sueh property for. rate-m3kicg 
, 

purposes shall not include payments or charge for interest, insurance, 

or any other .exp.endib.lres occasioned by the form· of payment. 
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10. Applicant should be authorized to e~ts.blish the proposed 

incTeased T4ce tTack fares. 

ll. Applicant should be authorized to es~blish the increased 

sightseeing fares set forth in Appendix A attached hereto. 

12. The authority to establish the inc~cased fares should be 

made subject to the express condition that applicant will not urge 

before the Commissio~ in Application No. 49177 or in any other 

proceeding that the opin1on and'o=der herein constituee any authori

zation to change or modify any of its tours, tour routes or tour 

designations. 

l3. Applicant should be prohibited from transfcn.-:tng eo any 

surplus or non-operating income 6cCOunt any portion of the reserve 

for uncollectibles aceumulat~d by charges to operat1vns unless and 

until it receives prior authorizat~on from the Commiss~on. 

l4. In all other respects Application No. 49603 should be 

denied. 

ORDER. ......... _-.,.. 

IT IS ORDERED thae: 

1. The fare proposals in Appl:tce.t1on No. 49603 are t4ken under 

$ubmi$s1on and further hearings herein on the issue of applicantTs 

advertis~ng shall be scheduled ae a time and place' to. be see. 

2. The Cra.y Line Tours Company is authorized to establish :he 

increased race track fares proposed in Application No. 49603. 

3. The Gray Line Tours Compa.ny is authorized to establ1.sh th.e 

~ares for s1gh=seeing specified as authorized fares in App~d~ A 

attached h~r""to .nud by ehis .,:e£e:renc.e m.c:.de a. part hereof. 
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. ' . . .. . " 
,: ' ~ l,'" ',' 

4. Tariff publications authorized to be made as .a. result of 
. . " ~ ~ • , '. , o. I' r 

the order herein ,may be made effective not earlier than ten days' 
.~ ,~ , I" •• ' •• I • • .. 

after the effeetive date hereof on not less than ten daysT notice 
.... t_' :, - I" 

to the Commission and to the public. 
. , .: ~ , '. \. " . ' . 

-".' , 

5. The a'Uthor1~"he:rein granted shall expire unless exercised 

within n1nety,days,after the effective date of this order. 

6. In addition t~ the required posting and filing of tarif£s~ 

applicant shall g1ve notice to the public by posting in its buses a~d 

terminals a printed explanation of its fares.. Sueh notice shall be 

posted not less than five ~ys before the eff~ctive date of the fare 

changes and shall remain posted for a period of not less than thi~y 
days. 

7. The authorities herein granted are s~bjeet to the express 
, . ~. 

condition that applicant will never urge before the CommiSSion in 

Application No. 49177 Or in any other pr~ceeding that the opinion . ' ' 

and order herein constitute any euthor1za.tion to change or modify tJ.ny 
" ' 

of it~ tours" tour :route or tour c!esignations" end that the fil~ng 

of fares pursuant to the &uthority herein granted constitutes an 

acce?tance a~d consent by applicant of said condition_ 

S. Unless and until authority is granted by the Commission, 

epplicant shall not transfer any portion of its reserve for uncollect

ibles accumula:ed by charges to operations :0 Any surpl~ or non

operatlng income account. 
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9. In all other respects Application No. 49603 is denied. 

The effective date of th1.s order· shall be twenty-four days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at __ ..,.lIiilSaJl.=..'Fra.:l;;..;.;._Cl:'_'sc_o_o ___ , California" this I~-d:: 
day of. _____ A_P_R_'L ____ ,1969. 

Co:1sz1onor A. W. GATOV' 
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Tour 
No. 

1 

2 

2-S 

4 

5 

6 

7 

a 
9 

11 

l2 

12-A 

16 

17 

19 

20 

l., 

5 

G 
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APPENDIX A 

THE GRAY LINE TOURS COl'1P/.J.'1Y 

LOS ANGEI.ES TOURS 

Description 

Pas~d~ 

Hollywood-Beverly Hills 

Deluxe Studio Tour 

Palm Springs~S3n Diego 

Hollywood and MOvie Studio 

Forest Lawn 

Santa Barba.ra-Oj.ai 

Los P~geles City Tour 

Los Angeles-H~11ywood, Evening 

One Day San Diego 

Combination Disneyland 

Disneyland 

Night Club 

Disneyland All Day 

Knott's Berry F~rm 

Marine land 

SAN DIEGO TOURS 

City Tour 

La Jolla 

1-1exico 

Authorized 
Fare' 

$ 4.75 

4.75 

10.00 

36 .. 60 . 
5.50 

4.75 

10.50 

5.50 

5.50 

12 .. 75 

9.50 

5.25 
< 6.50 

9.50 

5 .. 25 

5.50· 

4 .. 50 

4.75 

L:-.SO \ 
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